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ABSTRACT
E-scooter rental services have significantly expanded the micromobility paradigm of short-distance urban and suburban transportation since their inception in 2017. Service providers around the
world have followed a common rental model wherein customers
(i.e., riders or users) download and install a mobile application for
locating (finding) and renting e-scooters. Unlike many other app categories, e-scooter rental apps require a set of privacy-sensitive user
data as a functional requirement. Unfortunately, privacy-related
questions such as how much user data is being collected by these
apps?, is user data being safely handled once acquired?, and with
whom the collected user data is being shared? are not readily known
to customers. Answering such questions can be critical for users in
determining which e-scooter rental services are sufficiently trustworthy per their personal privacy preferences. In this paper, we
conduct a comprehensive analysis of e-scooter rental apps to answer
these and other research questions related to user data collection,
third-party involvement, usefulness of privacy policies, and evolution of user data management by different e-scooter apps/services
over time. Our findings will create awareness among consumers
vis-à-vis the data they share with service providers in return for
the received e-scooter rental service, and it can also evoke more
accountability and transparency from service providers towards
their efforts and processes on protecting consumer privacy.

CCS CONCEPTS
• Security and privacy → Web application security; • Humancentered computing → Mobile devices; • Computer systems
organization → Sensors and actuators.
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1

INTRODUCTION

Micromobility vehicles such as electric scooters (a.k.a e-scooters)
have become a popular means for short commutes and last-mile
transportation in urban areas. The relatively easy and cost-effective
process to rent (or own) and operate one, without requiring recurring or expensive maintenance, is one of the main driving factors
for their popularity over conventional private/public transportation modes such as cars and buses. Their popularity has soared
among the general urban population, specifically among students
and tourists, due to the inexpensive ride costs, ease of availability and unique ability to navigate crowded pedestrian streets and
hot-spots. It is even anticipated that the rental e-scooter market
will continue to grow in the post-pandemic era due to a renewed
awareness on social-distancing and hygiene while commuting [72].
Despite their relatively low ownership cost, rentals continue to
be the more popular and convenient means to gain access to these
micromobility vehicles [31]. To cater to this burgeoning need for
e-scooter rentals, several local, national and multi-national service
providers have emerged in urban communities [22]. These service
providers operate by deploying and maintaining a fleet of e-scooters
within a community or urban space, and enabling convenient access
to them for potential renters or customers using smartphone or
mobile apps. Besides the physical vehicles and user-facing apps,
these service providers also operate and maintain a back-end command/control hardware and software framework for accounting,
business analytics, vehicle tracking, and other operational and logistical tasks.
The rise in popularity of this upcoming transportation paradigm
has also brought forward significant technical and research challenges. Among others, open research problems in the areas of rider
and pedestrian safety [56, 58, 89], and urban planning or civil engineering [47, 85] have received the most attention. Besides this,
there have been several academic and hobbyist-style efforts towards

studying the security and reliability of the various software frameworks and interfaces within the entire e-scooter ecosystem. In the
midst of all this progress, one issue that has gone relatively unnoticed and unaddressed by the research community is that of privacy
of renters (or riders) who are the consumers in this e-scooter rental
ecosystem.
A comprehensive analysis of the state of user (or consumer)
privacy in the e-scooter rental ecosystem is extremely important
and timely. Due to the extremely sensitive nature of data that is
generated from e-scooter and other micromobility rides, for example, users’ locations, schedules, preferences, etc., it is important
to clearly understand what type of, and how much, user-related
data is collected by these applications (and service providers), and
how this data is shared with affiliated third-parties. In addition, it
is equally important to study the privacy policies, and other mechanisms, adopted by these service providers to protect users’ private
data, and to analyze how effectively they are enforced within their
apps. Users typically agree to service provider data-collection and
privacy policies at application install time without careful scrutiny,
which makes a careful quantitative and qualitative analysis of such
policies, and their enforcement, paramount [76]. Given the large
numbers and diversity of service providers, with varying degrees
of reputations, and the fact that they may be able to collect, infer
and/or share different types of sensitive information, potentially
without their customers’ complete knowledge and/or without abiding to local data/privacy regulations, a large-scale and longitudinal
study of all applications and service providers is critical to shed light
on the state of user-privacy within this upcoming transportation
paradigm.
In this paper, we conduct the first such comprehensive analysis of Android e-scooter rental applications and service provider
privacy policies in order to gain an insight into the data collection
and handling processes practiced by e-scooter service providers,
their relationship with third-party entities regarding sharing and
exchange of sensitive user data, and how these processes evolved
over time to reflect their privacy policies and local regulations. In
contrast to the plethora of research efforts in the literature on mobile app and policy analysis (Table 4 in Appendix), which narrowly
address a particular privacy aspect (e.g., sensitive data leakage, privacy policy analysis, etc.) for a large set of popular but unrelated
mobile apps, our work is unique and novel in that it comprehensively analyzes all these aspects of privacy for an upcoming and
important group of apps (related to e-scooter/micromobility rentals)
that have significant privacy implications.
Our analysis begins by first creating a large representative dataset
of Android e-scooter rental applications (APK files), comprising
of a diverse set of service providers and regions where these apps
operate in. With the help of state-of-the-art static and dynamic
analysis tools and techniques from the literature, we carry out an
in-depth examination of the various user data and resources that
are accessible to these apps. In addition to characterizing the type
of data being collected, this step also focuses on identifying the data
shared by service providers and the recipients of this data. Using
well-known natural language processing (NLP) and policy analysis
tools, we characterize the privacy policies defined by these apps
(and service providers), and employ the outcome of the previous

task to verify if the user data collected by each app is clearly documented in its privacy policy. Lastly by analyzing prior (historical)
versions of these apps, we study how the data collection and sharing behavior and privacy policies of these apps have (temporally)
evolved, especially in relation to some of the significant data privacy laws/regulations enacted around the world. In this work, our
goal is to create awareness among consumers vis-à-vis the data
they (explicitly or implicitly) share with service providers in return
for the received e-scooter rental service, and at the same time to
evoke more accountability and transparency from service providers
towards their efforts and processes on protecting consumer privacy.

2

ADVERSARY MODEL AND RESEARCH
OBJECTIVES

E-scooter rental services follow a very straightforward service
model, as outlined in Figure 1. Rental service providers effectively
operate two high-level interfaces: (i) a vehicle-facing interface, and
(ii) a user-facing interface. The vehicle-facing interface comprises
of an on-board computer, hardware sensors such as GPS and a longrange wireless (e.g., 4G/5G) communication interface that is present
on each vehicle through which the provider monitors and tracks
the health, location and usage of its vehicle fleet. The user-facing
interface comprises of a software such as a mobile or smartphone
app and is the primary means through which a service provider
communicates with its customer, tracks their rides and receives payments for the rental service provided. Rental users (riders) typically
download the desired service provider’s app on their smartphones,
sign-up for the service by providing some personal information,
and add a payment option in order to start using the service, i.e., to
rent and ride an e-scooter.
Additionally, due to the nature of the e-scooter services, the user
may have to explicitly permit the app to access a set of privacysensitive sensors (e.g., GPS) and other on-device data. Occasionally, due to business obligations or other operational requirements,
service providers may also communicate with third-parties (e.g.,
advertisers, government regulators, etc.) by sharing user or fleet
data. In this work, our focus is not on the vehicle-facing interface,
but rather on the user-facing interface (i.e., the mobile app) and the
privacy implications of interacting with that interface.
Thus, the adversary in our case is the untrusted service provider
who operates this user-facing interface or mobile app. From an
adversarial standpoint, we know that location tracking alone can
be used to infer a variety of personal information [40], and the availability of additional on-device and user-entered data can further aid
a potential adversary trying to infer users’ personal information. As
the problem of permission over-claim in mobile ecosystems have
been largely curbed [70, 84], only a few categories of apps require
as many permissions (to access on-board sensor data) and as much
user-entered information as e-scooter rental apps. Moreover, while
app categories such as travel and navigation utilize similar type
of information, they are heavily dominated by a select few large
corporations (such as Google Maps and Apple Maps) that are often
accepted as ‘trusted’ by most users.
Micromobility apps, on the other hand, are much more heterogeneous in nature with a variety of service providers with varying
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Figure 1: Components of a typical e-scooter rental service
ecosystem.

In addition to collecting and using user data for enabling the
e-scooter rental service, service providers have also been known
to share this collected user data with government and municipal
officials of the cities they operate in for planning and regulatory
purposes [17]. Such rich and fine-grained user data also has strong
potential of being shared with other unknown or non-obvious thirdparties by providers, in order to meet commercial and/or business
obligations. Therefore, our second research objective is to:
RO2 Investigate e-scooter rental services’ potential to risk user
privacy by analyzing service providers’ data sharing practices with third-parties.
An important accompaniment to any mobile app is a (service
provider provided) privacy policy document, which clearly outlines
(to the users) the provider’s practices in terms of the type and
frequency of the data collected and retained by the app. Such policy
documents are not only a standard practice for mobile apps, but
often also a legal/regulatory requirement in most jurisdictions in
which the app operates. Despite their importance towards creating
a transparent operating environment in protecting users’ private
data, accessibility (part of which is readability) of such policies
has always been an issue as lengthy and overly technical privacy
policies are often ineffective in unambiguously informing users
about the privacy implications of using a particular service [38].
Moreover, service providers may also be incongruent with their
privacy policies. Therefore, our third research objective is to:
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Figure 2: App and policy analysis process flow pipeline and
outcomes.

degrees of reputation and operating in different (multiple) geographical regions. Consequently, there is significant uncertainty
currently as to how users’ data is collected and handled by the
dozens of popular e-scooter apps in the wild, which are readily
downloadable from the app stores. Accordingly, the first objective
of our investigative research effort is to:
RO1 Investigate e-scooter rental services’ potential to risk user
privacy by analyzing service providers’ data-related (access,
collection, storage) practices in their mobile apps.
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RO3 Investigate e-scooter rental services’ data collection and
handling transparency and trustworthiness by analyzing
the coverage, accessibility and terminology similarity in
service provider supplied privacy policy documents.
When a service provider becomes popular and has an increased
customer base, it is often subject to more scrutiny about its data
collection and handling practices than before. Intuitively, this could
mean that as service providers grow in popularity and scale, they
may change their data collection/handling practices and privacy
policies to mitigate any legal/regulatory concerns. Similarly, changes
in local and state privacy regulations and laws could also force service providers to change (and adapt) their data practices and policies.
Thus, our fourth research objective is to:
RO4 Investigate e-scooter rental services’ potential risk factor
(pertaining to user privacy) over a period of time, by identifying its historical perspectives and trends through a
chronological analysis of different versions of individual
apps.

3

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY

Next, we present a detailed description of our analysis methodology
and work flow (Figure 2) that was employed to accomplish the
research objectives outlined earlier.

3.1

Analysis Dataset

The first step in our analysis is to create a carefully curated dataset
of mobile e-scooter rental apps and their corresponding privacy
policies. Accordingly, we created a dataset comprising of Android
e-scooter rental apps (all available versions from their inception
date until March 2021) and their corresponding privacy policies (all
available versions until July 2021). In order to create this dataset
used in Sections 4 to 6, we first search for English-supported apps
on Google Play [4] using different combinations of e-scooter related
keywords across countries. Specifically, by using different variations
of the term “e-scooter” in the search, together with action verbs
such as “share”, “rent” and “ride”, we obtain an initial set of apps.
However, as this set also contained apps irrelevant to this study

(for example, moped rental apps), we filter it manually to contain
only e-scooter rental apps. After finalizing the set of apps (we
will refer to this as the appset), we also save additional metadata
such as package name and privacy policy link extracted from the
associated Google Play webpage. In this paper, we only consider
Android apps because of the open-source nature of the Android OS,
which makes app debugging and all related analyses feasible. Due
to lack of appropriate analysis tools and debugging restrictions,
our appset does not include iOS (or Apple) apps. Once finalized,
we download all available versions of application packages (APKs)
corresponding to apps in our appset from the AndroZoo web service
[13] used in Section 7. Our final dataset contains a total of 1079 APKs
corresponding to 102 unique e-scooter rental services. In addition
to the APKs, we also download different versions of privacy policies
for each app in our appset by using the URL extracted from the
app store (Google Play) page. Past (cached) versions of the privacy
policy were also downloaded from Internet archives [16], whenever
available. Unfortunately, the cached content was unavailable for a
majority of the apps (52%), which forced us to limit our analysis to a
smaller subset of apps in the appset, as discussed later in Sections 6
and 7.
To gain an insight on how e-scooter service provider popularity/reputation impacts its operation and conduct (vis-à-vis user
privacy), we compile three subsets of apps based on their number of
downloads on the Google Play Store. We refer to the subset of apps
in our appset with over 100k downloads on the Google Play store
as the Most Popular Apps, apps with downloads between 10-100k
as Moderately Popular Apps, and apps with less than 10k downloads as Least Popular Apps. We also approximate the risk factor
(or inversely, the trustworthiness) of apps in the appset by averaging the individual Common Vulnerability Scoring System (CVSS)
values pertaining to a subset of routinely exploited vulnerabilities,
both extracted from our chosen toolset (Refer to Tables 1 and 2
and Figure 8 in the Appendix). We then categorize apps with an
average CVSS score above 7.0 as High Risk Services, while those
with average CVSS scores within 4.0 - 6.9 as Medium Risk Services.

3.2

APK Analysis

Our investigation comprises of a three-phased process (Figure 2)
involving an analysis of the app binaries (or APKs) first, followed by
an analysis of app privacy policies and concluding with a behavioral
analysis of the evolution of these apps and privacy policies over
time. In the first phase of this analysis pipeline (Figure 2), designed
to accomplish research objectives RO1 and RO2, we investigate
the (user) perceived and actual runtime behavior of app packages,
in order to further understand and characterize their user data
collection practices. Leveraging on traditional static and dynamic
analysis tools and techniques (Table 1), we identify and categorize
data items that the e-scooter rental apps access or could potentially
access during their execution.
Static Analysis. For static code analysis, we attempt to decode
the APK packages and decipher its behavior using the popular
MobSF framework [7]. The MobSF framework was chosen for this
task because it supports static analysis on apps based on Android
API Level 28 and below, with additional capabilities of detecting a
wide spectrum of API-related vulnerabilities. From the bytecode

files disassembled using MobSF, we process associated data pools
such as classes, fields, strings and prototypes. AndroGuard, a part of
the MobSF framework, is a mobile application analysis tool that has
been widely used by other research efforts for malware analysis in
the literature [2]. AndroGuard already has pre-defined mappings
between the items in the identified data pools and the corresponding
API classes/methods, which we utilize for our analysis. To augment
and optimize the control flow analysis and to identify user data
points not included in the MobSF framework, we use its standalone
version along with other tools in (refer to Table 1 in the Appendix)
in tandem with automated analysis. By extracting app-requested
permissions using the MobSF framework, we determine the nature
and type of resources requested by each e-scooter rental app in
our appset. With the results from this analysis, we visually identify
code segments, and ultimately API call-related data points to further
scrutinize during dynamic analysis (discussed next).
Dynamic Analysis. To capture an app’s functional behavior,
we monitor the network traffic (HTTP/S) during runtime while
manually interacting with the app. To identify and verify the app’s
behavior in the older API levels (25-), we rely on the dynamic analysis component of MobSF framework, Drozer [45] and AppMon
[64]) for emulated environments (supported by these tools) in addition to the real device environments that are rooted. During the
analysis, the API calls, permission requests, file system changes,
resource utilization and network data flows were automatically
monitored by these tools (or manually configured to be monitored),
all while manually interacting with the GUI elements for each app
and environments mentioned in Section 3.2. For completeness purposes, we monitor the high-level data shared (to remote servers)
by a subset of apps directly on the non-rooted smartphones using
the public version of Lumen Privacy Monitor [68] that supports
only device-related identifiers. Further, we use the data obtained
from the aforementioned tools to manually scrutinize the data flows
and identify the context in which the accessed data is used, and
to whom and how frequently it is being sharing with, including
identifying and characterizing the entities (first or third-parties)
with whom the apps share data.
Third-party Identification. We identify individual third-parties
from the decompiled APKs via three different approaches. First, we
use the MobSF framework that relies on the Exodus tracker database [37] to identify the third-parties found in the apps. We also
manually supplement the list of third-parties detected by the MobSF
framework by identifying the presence of additional third-party
libraries (SDKs) based on information available in Android-related
package repositories (Mvn repository and Android Studio package
manager), and using LibRadar++ [87]. We also identify third-parties
from network packets captured via network traffic monitoring tools
(refer to Table 1 in the Appendix) and then filter packets based on
known tracker signatures obtained from the Exodus privacy tracker
list (used by MobSF) and the whotrack.me database [9]. Later, the
source-sink locations (domain names or IP addresses) from these
filtered packets are identified and associated to the corresponding
third-parties.
Analysis Platforms. The dynamic analysis tasks were done
on Android OS 9.0, 6.0 and 5.0 platforms by appropriately alternating between (i) an emulated Android environment, and (ii) a real
Android instance running on an actual smartphone (Moto X4 and

data privacy laws, over time. In addition to repeating the prior analysis of apps and privacy policy documents (RO1-RO3) for multiple
versions of the same app (introduced over a period of time), we also
analyze auxiliary information such as when and how frequently
apps and privacy policies were updated/revised.

4

RO1: FINDINGS ON USER DATA

In this section, we present our findings related to user data that
is accessible, and potentially collected, by e-scooter rental service
apps, and how it can directly or indirectly affect users’ privacy.

To accomplish objective RO4, we examine how e-scooter rental
apps and their privacy policies have evolved over time. Although it
is intuitive to consider only recent apps to analyze current e-scooter
rental provider data access trends within a region, we believe that it
is equally important to study and consider how different providers
and their app releases behaved (in terms of user data collection).
Especially during their infancy stages to predict future e-scooter
rental data access trends. To this end, we assess content trends in
different versions of privacy policies for the same app, and how
these different policies correlate with external factors, such as new
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G7 Play), whereas the remaining analysis tasks were completed
on 64-bit desktop computers (running Windows 10 and Ubuntu).
During static analysis, we noticed apps that are possibly capable of
detecting the execution environment, and modify their behavior
accordingly. For this reason, we additionally chose to study the data
being accessed, collected and shared by the apps during runtime
on a rooted and a non-rooted phone using the publicly available
tools mentioned in Table 1 (the data extracted from this analysis
were subjected to the limitations of these tools in the corresponding
runtime environments). Though the chosen tools collected and processed the data automatically, the UI interactions were performed
manually, mimicking realistic scenarios for each app.

Figure 3: A subset of apps and their requested permissions.
Each cell value corresponds to the percentage (fraction) of
an e-scooter service app versions using the permission. On
average, apps overall requested at least three dangerous permissions and accessed user data methods associated with
eight of the requested permissions during runtime.

4.1

Location and Relative Positioning Privacy.

Location data/permissions is essential to the operation of an escooter rental app, and thus all apps in our analysis did collect
and handle users’ location information (validated using both static
and dynamic analyses). However, certain aspects of location and
other relative positioning data collection, specifically the method of
data collection and whether data was collected when users are not
renting an e-scooter, can affect user privacy at varying degrees, and
can be a cause of concern for users. From our analysis, we found
that all apps in our appset access, and potentially accumulate over
time, either accurate location or relative positioning information
using multiple channels, that include a combination of GPS, cellular network, Wi-Fi and Bluetooth data. We also observed that
18% of apps collected location data even when the app was not in
use. Moreover, the frequency of location data collection varied significantly among these apps from on-demand access as needed to
frequent access as short as every 15-20 minutes. This can be considered as inappropriate app behavior as users (using Android 9 OS or
below) may not want to be tracked outside of their e-scooter usage
location(s) and it is likely that, many users may be unaware of this
background location tracking behavior. Travel and commutes made
using rented e-scooters are naturally known to the service provider.
However, a service provider can potentially extend its inferences
well beyond that, using auxiliary and contextual information. For
instance, e-scooters are often used as a last-mile transportation
solution for commutes and travels [62]. As a result, user’s workplace and/or residence can potentially be inferred by the service
provider, especially when location data related to recurring travels
and commutes have been collected by the service provider over a
period of time [19].

4.2

Identity Privacy.

Among the identity related information collected by apps in the
appset, all apps collected at least one type of financial data, and twothirds of the apps collected at least one combination of uniquely
identifiable set of demographic data. As almost all of these information must be manually typed and submitted by the user (implying
explicit consent of the user), we disregard how and when these data
are collected. Interestingly, popular apps such as Uber and Lyft also
requested READ_PROFILE permission in some of its earlier versions
which gave them access to any user information that is stored in
users’ contact cards. Nevertheless, to limit the discussion on the
privacy impact after potentially identifiable information is collected
by service providers, we conduct analyses of identifiable data privacy loss with respect to the characteristics of the service providers
that cause it. Specifically, we further analyze the trade-off between
data sensitivity vs. service provider reputation (or popularity) in
e-scooter rental apps.
Among the different types of data (refer to Table 5 in the Appendix) collected by e-scooter apps, we observe that roughly 30% of the
(most and moderately) popular apps collected demographic and social data related to the user in at least one version. The combination
of such data has been proved to be sensitive as it poses a high risk of
(re-)identification [75]. On the other hand, only 17% of least popular
apps collected demographic and social data related to the user in at
least one version. Based on these observations, we postulate that

service providers may be leveraging on the fact that users tend to
be be more willing to trust a popular service provider with more
sensitive data about themselves. Conversely, service providers tend
to collect fewer sensitive user data types when they are not very
popular and maybe perceived as less trustworthy.

4.3

Phone Data Privacy.

Mobile platforms such as smartphones contain a trove of other personal data that are not essential for the functionality of an e-scooter
rental service app. Yet, many apps ask for, and utilize, permissions
to such data residing on users’ smartphones. In Figure 3, we outline some of the most privacy sensitive permissions requested by
e-scooter rental apps. Data showcased in this figure accounts for
all version numbers of each app which may have added or dropped
particular permission requests. While in most cases, data accessed
with the help of these permissions are used for e-scooter operation
or authentication purposes, there is potential for this data being
misused to infer sensitive information. Now, let us discuss a few of
these significant permissions in a bit more detail by grouping them
into categories based on the type of data they impact.
Contacts and Messaging. Users’ phone contacts (such as phone
numbers and emails of friends, family, colleagues, and acquaintances) and messages are not only private to them, but also for their
contacts. Moreover, those contacts may not be e-scooter riders
themselves and may not be willing to share any personal information with e-scooter service providers. This is not a new problem,
as we have seen several instances in the past where these permissions have been misused [39]. The biggest distinction and privacy
concern we want to highlight here is that not all e-scooter rentals
services functionally require access to these permissions in order to
operate their service. Yet, we found that 20% of the e-scooter rental
apps we analyzed are asking for these permissions for sharing or
receiving promotional content. (READ_CONTACTS, WRITE_CONTACTS,
CALL_PHONE, READ_SMS, SEND_SMS, and RECEIVE_SMS).
Files and Photos. Files and photos on a smartphone, either
generated by the user or another app, often contain sensitive information related to the user. Except for a few specific use-cases
(such as information related to the underlying APIs), e-scooter
rentals services should not functionally require access to files and
photos. Yet, a significant number of e-scooter rental apps required
permissions to read from and write to the mobile platform’s external memory storage, which could potentially store sensitive files
and images. For instance, 11% required access to STORAGE, 86% to
WRITE_EXTERNAL_STORAGE, and 70% to READ_EXTERNAL_STORAGE.
During runtime, we noticed files generated by nearly three-fourths
of the apps contained information related to the user, device or service in cleartext format, or were exposed to other apps. On closer
inspection, a significant fraction of these storage requests pertained
to third party SDKs which saved its configuration files and accessed
other files in the residing directory. We did not find any significant
difference between more popular and less popular apps for these
permissions.
Environment and Sensing. Several sensors present on a smartphone can be used to infer users’ context, environment and activities. Almost all of the unique apps we investigated required and
utilized the android.permisson.CAMERA permission in at least one
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RO2 FINDINGS: THIRD-PARTIES

Service providers often share the user data they collect with external entities, also referred by us as third-parties. The purpose for
sharing user data may include integration with external services
(such as social networking and media services) and monetization
(such as through targeted marketing/advertisement practices). In
this section, we present results of our analysis of the data sharing
behavior of e-scooter rental apps with third-parties, together with
a characterization of these third-parties and the data being shared
with them.
Prevalence of Third-Parties. From an end-user perspective,
a third-party in an e-scooter rental ecosystem is any entity that
is not affiliated with (or owned by) the e-scooter service provider
and that utilizes the user data collected by the provider’s app. We
use static and dynamic analyses to detect third-party libraries and
Internet domains (presumably, for data uploading) within each escooter rental app’s code and execution flow, as detailed in Section 3.
Based on this analysis, we observe that more than 90% of the apps
are employing one or more third-parties for a variety of purposes,
detailed later in this section.
We observe that many of the third-parties detected using our
static and dynamic analyses are associated with a variety of Internetbased services, beyond the e-scooter rental ecosystem. From the
network data analysis, we observe that the most frequently utilized
third-party domains from within the e-scooter rental apps belong

Number of Unique Third Parties

version, which can be directly used to capture visuals of the user
and/or their surroundings. This can be partially attributed to the
fact that apps (in the past) accessed the camera to scan QR codes to
initiate e-scooter rides and to check if they are parked in a safe place
after the ride [10, 55]. Nearly 14% of the analyzed apps asked for
and used the ACTIVITY_RECOGNITION permission which leverages
Google’s API [5] to infer users’ current activity in a broader sense.
We did not find any significant difference between more popular
and less popular apps for these permissions. Nonetheless, all apps
also have access to sensors that do not require any explicit user
permissions such as accelerometer, gyroscope, and ambient light
sensor, which can be used to infer sensitive information such as
keystrokes [57], speech [61], and geo-location [48].
Tasks and Events. Lastly, we also analyzed how many apps
were using the READ_CALENDAR, WRITE_CALENDAR, GET_TASKS, and
REORDER_TASKS permissions. A user’s calendar and tasks may contain personal information, which should not be required by an
e-scooter rental service provider. We determined that 12% of the
apps that were analyzed require access to at least one of these permissions. Only WRITE_CALENDAR has a legitimate use-case wherein
apps can add pre-booked rides to a user’s calendar. Surprisingly,
we discovered that such a feature/service is not offered by 73% of
the apps despite asking for the WRITE_CALENDAR permission. After
carefully studying all the functionalities of these apps, we still could
not determine a legitimate use for this permission. We did not find
any significant difference between more popular and less popular
apps for these permissions. These findings once again demonstrate
the problem of permission over-provisioning by e-scooter service
providers and their mobile apps, and personal/sensitive data that
could be potentially collected because of it.
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Figure 4: Statistics of different third-party SDKs associated
with each of the investigated e-scooter rental service apps.

to Google CrashLytics and Firebase Analytics, both of which are dataanalytics service providers and often integrated across different
categories of Android apps during the application development
process. Nonetheless, Google should be considered as a third-party
in the e-scooter rental ecosystem as it is not a micromobility service
provider. Additionally, we notice other popular third-parties such
as Branch, and Facebook Analytics, are highly utilized within the
e-scooter rental apps as well.
Similarly, the most prevalent statically identified third-party
SDKs were related to Adjust, Braze, OneSignal, Branch, Google
Ads, and Facebook libraries (Login, Places) indicating a significant
presence in the e-scooter service ecosystem. Section 5 shows the
number of third-party libraries used by e-scooter rental apps. Overall, the mean and median number of third-parties used by e-scooter
rental apps are 8.2 (𝜎 = 5.8) and 7, respectively. This includes apps
such as Spin and Lyft that used as many as 12 or more third-parties
to three apps that did not use any third-parties at all. In summary,
third-parties are very prevalent within the analyzed e-scooter rental
apps, and this motivates us to conduct further analysis on these
third-parties.
Are End-users Appropriately Informed? A critical aspect of
ethically, and legally, sharing users’ data with third-parties is to
obtain informed consent from them beforehand (typically, at service
initiation). Next, we analyze if e-scooter rental apps are informing
their customers about any third-parties with whom their data may
be potentially shared with. We accomplish this by means of an indepth analysis of their privacy policies. As shown in Figure 10 (in
the Appendix), a majority of the most and moderately popular (95%)
and least popular (67%) apps do inform users about the involvement
of third-parties, at least at a high-level. Among them, only 33%
of the most popular apps and 16% of moderately popular apps
provide additional details on the third-parties, such as the type
of service offered and type of data processed by them. The least
popular apps only provided generic information on the type of
third-parties (e.g., cloud providers) to which data may be shared
without specifying their names. Only one-thirds of the least popular
apps (in contrast to 12% of the most popular apps and 18% of the
moderately popular apps) summarize or provide direct access to the
privacy policies of the third-parties involved. Approximately 77%
of the most popular apps (in contrast to 18% each of moderately
and least popular apps) provide additional details on the data being
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Figure 5: Number of privacy policies that provide any (generic
or specific) information related to their e-scooter rental services’ user data handling policies.

shared with third-parties, such as device, network, location, and
demographics. In summary, most e-scooter rental apps informed
users in some form, of their interaction with third-parties, but
we conjecture that a lack of full transparency in terms of their
data-sharing relationship with third-parties may be either due to a
sinister motive (concerning their own usage of users’ private data)
or due to a lack of understanding of how third-parties may use their
customers’ data.
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RO3 FINDINGS: PRIVACY POLICIES

Privacy policies are legal documents that state user data collection, handling, and processing practices of the service providers.
Typically, end-users are expected to read and agree to the terms
of a service provider’s privacy policy prior to obtaining services
from that provider. Pertaining to e-scooter services, the rental apps
link to a privacy policy which either appears internally within the
application or is accessible externally through a redirection (via
browser) to a website. Nearly 39% of apps that we investigated
in our study did not have their privacy policy in English, which
we translated using Google Translate [6] prior to using them with
English-based analysis tools. We also found that six apps which
hosted their privacy policy externally redirected to an expired or
non-existent page, which are therefore not part of the following
analyses.
Coverage. One of the most important characteristics of a privacy
policy document is how comprehensively it covers the different user
data collection, handling, and processing practices by the service
providers. As shown in Figure 5, we examine the privacy policy
documents for seven key topics of coverage that we believe are
essential for end-users to make an informed decision on whether
to use a service or not. About 77% of the analyzed privacy policies
mention collecting data about the users, but only 46% of them
provide details on why the data is collected. For instance, from our
analysis, 26% of the analyzed apps utilize user data to track them on
other websites and 62% utilize the information for other purposes,
mainly for different types of analytics. We already discussed how
well users are informed on third-party data sharing in Section 5,
which is also a critical component of a privacy policy document.
In summary, 72% of the apps covered all the seven topics at least

briefly, indicating that these apps are more likely furnishing enough
information for concerned end-users to make a decision about their
privacy.
Similarity. Privacy policies can potentially be copied and reused between rental e-scooter service providers. This practice is
often observed between service providers with a common parent
company (a.k.a. platform providers in the e-scooter rental ecosystem) or when service providers employ the same developer for
their apps. We use privacy policy similarity analysis to identify
such instances, which may not be evident otherwise. Nearly 65%
of privacy policy documents had at least 75% overlap in content
with at least another service provider’s policy document. As a case
in point, we noted 99.8% overlap in privacy policy documents of
Circ and Bird, and further investigation revealed that both of them
are owned by the same parent company (Bird). We also noticed the
terms personal data and information about you are most widely used
across different service providers’ policies (Figure 14 in Appendix).
Also, 72% of the privacy policies mention collecting a similar set of
personal data from the users, and the top most commonly collected
data are identity, location, and device related information such as
device model, OS version and name.
Conformance. A violation occurs when an app does not conform with its privacy policies. Overall, we observe that e-scooter
rental service apps defined policies that were either very comprehensive or very generic (missing fine-grained details on the
information collected), which made it difficult to automate the
detection of violations. For example, nearly three-fourths of the
policies mention that they collect “personal information” for service
usage, which could potentially point to identity, device, or network
data depending on the user’s interpretation and description context.
In fact, less than 7% of policy documents use very clear notions like
“does not collect” in their verbiage. Therefore, we manually verify
the data practices based on our interpretation of usage and personal
data that included information about physical environment and usage preferences. We found that at least one version of 12 e-scooter
rental apps is capable of collecting and/or sharing information not
specifically disclosed in their privacy policy document. However, it
is subjective whether they can be considered violations due to their
generic policy verbiage, thus highlighting the difficulty in determining if an app violates their own privacy policies or not. These
observations on the usage of generic and/or ambiguous phrases
emphasize the prevalence of escape clauses that may allow (the
e-scooter services) autonomy over the (frequency, type and density
of) data collected and shared with third-parties. Nonetheless, we
find that the privacy policies of currently operational service apps
conform to their local regulations by disclosing the bare minimum
information regarding the user’s data rights.
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RO4 FINDINGS: EVOLUTION TRENDS

A service provider’s utilization of the user data collected through
its app can evolve or mature over time, and such changes in app
behavior can impact user privacy. Some factors that play a critical
role in the evolution of e-scooter rental services’ app behavior are:
(i) enactment of new privacy laws, (ii) risk-aversion (to legal issues)
due to service provider growth and rise in popularity, and (iii) integration of additional features requiring more user data and access
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to third-parties (and associated libraries). Next, we investigate how
e-scooter rental app behavior has (temporally) evolved, especially
in relation to some of the major privacy laws enacted around the
world. We also analyze how app behavior has evolved in relation
to app popularity (i.e., evolutionary differences between popular
and least popular apps).
Background. For the sake of simplicity, we limit the scope of
our evolutionary analyses to e-scooter rental apps in the .com Play
Store (most of which are also archived in the AndroZoo database
[13]). Figure 7 (in Appendix) shows that the apps we analyze are
geographically well-distributed, operating in diverse privacy regulations/jurisdictions. This helps our analyses by representing how
various service providers have evolved in different times periods. In
Figure 7 (in Appendix), we also depict some of the most significant
data privacy laws and regulations enacted in different countries
since 2016 (a year prior to when rental e-scooter services first
emerged). In addition to this, a timeline of app revision counts is
also plotted in Figure 12 (in the Appendix). Two of the most significant data privacy laws out of these are the GDPR (of Europe)
and CCPA (of California), which impact 37 and 10 service providers
in our appset, respectively. Among the app revisions, we observed
that approximately 94% and 46% of the new app version releases
occurred after the release of GDPR and CCPA, respectively. This
shows that data privacy regulations of the operating jurisdictions
played a critical role in the functional and policy evolution of the
e-scooter rental apps.
Data Collection Permissions. Across the evolution timeline,
we observed the number of permissions requested or accessed by
a majority of the most popular apps, excluding Uber and Lyft, increased by at least two (Figure 6), but remained the same for least
popular apps. We noticed sensor and network data permissions
introduced in almost all newer app versions and categories, indicating that initial e-scooter rental services may have been less
connected (Internet or network dependent) but reliant on QR code
and Bluetooth-based rentals, and later upgraded to fully Internetconnected e-scooters in order to simplify user interactions and to
thwart hardware theft/abuse. After CCPA was enforced (blue vertical line in Figure 6), we observe that the change in data permissions
requested or accessed by a majority of the popular apps in their
respective operating regions was not significant (remained same or
increased by at most 1). This implies that the services that operated
in these countries and jurisdictions were prepared, with respect to
the user data that was being collected and related data permissions,
for the introduction (and enforcement) of relevant privacy laws.
App Vulnerabilities. Vulnerabilities in source code or protocols
used by apps can endanger user data towards theft and/or misuse.
As seen in Table 2 in the Appendix, more than three-fourths of
the e-scooter rental service apps had one or more flaws that could
be exploited by potential adversarial entities to obtain sensitive
information. In our chronological analysis of moderately and least
popular apps, we observed information exposure risks grew over
time, which correlate with the increasing presence of third-party libraries and how they handled data in future versions. We also noted
a few high risk vulnerabilities that were introduced but were often
quickly resolved in at least 10% of the most popular apps, which
could be attributed to either previously unknown vulnerabilities
or vulnerabilities that were initially missed by quality assurance in

Release Date

Figure 6: Number of permissions used by different e-scooter
service apps over time. CCPA enforcements is represented
by the vertical blue line. Services with more than 30 missing
app versions were excluded.

the app’s development lifecycle. Code injection vulnerabilities have
prevailed across a significant portion of the apps throughout the
years, both prior to and post GDPR and CCPA enaction. Overall,
majority of the associated flaws were not fixed in subsequent app
releases, indicating that rental services may not be prioritizing on
app security.
Privacy Policies. We observed two notable time periods when
privacy policy revisions were conducted by a significant number
of e-scooter apps (January-2019 to March-2019 and January-2020
to March-2020, as shown in Figure 11 in the Appendix). We can
correlate one of them to a 8-month period just before GDPR went
into effect in the European Union on May-2018, and the second
one to around the same time period CCPA went into effect in
California on January-2020. Upon closer inspection we find that
the newer versions of apps include additional topics such as user
related rights (found in Figure 13 in the Appendix) in their privacy
policy, in-line with the requirements of the GPDR and CCPA data
privacy regulations.
Informing Users About App Evolution. Whenever service
providers update their user data policy, it is important to inform
existing users about these changes. We discovered that less than
32% of the analyzed privacy policies stated that the service provider
will notify existing users of changes, while it remains unknown
for the other 68% of the service providers. Moreover, seven service
providers claim to store user data for 10 or more years, unless

requested for deletion. Also, nearly 76% of services allow the user
to access and delete their data, but only 2% of them offer direct web
forms for users to control their data. If an app policy changes in
a way that users no longer wish to use the app or store their data
with the app, such a data deletion service will be useful to users for
deleting their data.
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RELATED WORK

While in this paper we primarily focus on a privacy-centric analysis
of e-scooter (micromobility) service providers and apps, here we
provide a brief overview of other relevant research efforts in the literature. Due to the large number of related research efforts in these
directions, and the space limitation here, we only describe some key
research works below. An exhaustive list of other related research
efforts, which has been appropriately categorized, is outlined in
Table 4 in the Appendix.
Android Application Analysis. Akin to traditional program
analysis, two types of techniques are primarily employed for Android app analysis: (i) static analysis, and (ii) dynamic analysis.
Static analysis examines an application’s source code and the underlying program logic [23, 46], while dynamic analysis examines
an application’s runtime behavior from the information and control flows during its execution [35, 63]. While early works in the
literature have employed either one of these techniques to study
the security and privacy risks associated with Android apps, it has
been shown that employing both of these techniques in a complementary fashion improves the overall effectiveness and accuracy
of the targeted analysis [91].
Privacy Policy Analysis. Related works on privacy policy analysis have focused on analyzing large classes of mobile apps in
the wild to verify the availability/existence and adoption of valid
privacy policies [36, 82]. Additionally, other works in this direction have focused on evaluating privacy policies for linguistic and
human-comprehension attributes, namely, readability, tone and
quality of the policy content [30, 74, 80]. A closely related work in
this direction is Polisis [49], a state-of-the-art NLP based privacy
policy analysis framework. Polisis provides a salient summary of
the analyzed application’s data handling practices and important
user-centric linguistic attributes of its privacy policy. There are
also several works that conducted privacy analysis within specific
application categories, such as health apps [51, 54], dating apps
[53, 60, 65], parental control apps [42] and financial apps [29, 33].
While works also attempt to identify various forms of sensitive data
leaks and privacy policy discrepancies within these application categories, prior works focused on micromobility and transportation
applications have been limited. For instance, in a closely related
effort Achara et al. [11] analyzed an application in the public transportation domain, and observed several discrepancies between the
provided privacy policy and the actual application behavior related
to data sharing with third-parties. More recently, Petersen [66]
studied the invasive data collection practices of e-scooter companies such as Bird, Lime and Spin. However, their work was limited
to a high-level analysis based only on policy and terms-of-service
documents, and not a comprehensive application-level analysis as
conducted in this paper.
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LIMITATIONS

One of the most challenging task of our study was the collection of
all older versions of the apps in the appset. While we utilized AndroZoo for its comprehensive app database, we could not find any
analogous databases of apps published outside of the US English
edition of Google Play Store, nor for iOS apps. Additionally, our policy dataset was restricted to the availability of older policy versions
in public archives. This lack of policy document content, combined
with generic/ambiguous policy verbiage, limited our data practice
analysis with respect to their privacy policies for older app versions. Our static and dynamic analysis was limited by the selected
tools’ functionality and the selected apps’ built-in mechanisms to
thwart debugging and reverse engineering. Additionally, dynamic
analysis was not feasible or relevant for several apps in our appset,
especially for the older versions of apps that required users to update to the latest versions, and domains that changed over time.
Furthermore, there may be other associated user data types and
third-parties whose identification is beyond the scope of existing
tools and would require time-consuming, strenuous manual efforts.
Due to generic policy text, our data categories, and the analysis
scope, we could not adopt existing behavior conformance tools
directly without any modifications. Additionally, the possibility of
apps’ (modified) behavior when installed and run from a different
country than it was intended for, and the relatively small number
of the e-scooter providers (less than 1% of unique apps considered
in our appset) operating at our location (during 2019-2021) hindered collecting data while operating the e-scooter and obtaining
generalized insights for the corresponding apps operating in other
regions.
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CONCLUSION

We conducted a comprehensive analysis of Android e-scooter rental
applications and service provider privacy policies in order to gain
an insight into the data collection and handling processes practiced
by providers, their relationship with third-party entities regarding sharing and exchange of sensitive user data, and how these
processes evolved over time to reflect their privacy policies and
local regulations. To this end, we utilized state-of-the-art static and
dynamic analysis tools and techniques to carry out an in-depth examination of the various user data and resources that are accessible
to these applications. We also identified the third-parties (Internet
domains and SDKs) associated with the rental apps, and characterized the data shared by service providers along with the privacy
policies defined by these apps (and service providers). Lastly, we
studied how the data collection and sharing behavior and the privacy policies of these apps have evolved over time. The results
presented in this paper are intended to increase awareness among
consumers vis-à-vis the data they (explicitly or implicitly) share
with service providers in return for the received e-scooter rental
service, and at the same time to evoke more accountability and
transparency from service providers towards their efforts and processes on protecting consumer privacy.
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APPENDIX

Table 1: List of Open Source Android Application Analysis
Frameworks and Tools Used. *S denotes Static (Source-code);
D denotes Dynamic; O denotes Other Analysis Tools.
Name
MobSF [7]
Android Studio [34]
Polisis [49]
DeGuard [20]
VirtualAPK [8]
Lumen Monitor [86]
AppMon [64]
Ghidra [3]
Drozer [45]
LibRadar++ [87]

Version
3.0.5, 3.2.6
4
0.9.8
0.5
9.1.2
2.4.4
-

Technique
S, D
S, D
P, O
O
O
D
S, D, O
S
D
S

Occurrence
Asynchronous
Real-time
Asynchronous
Asynchronous
Real-time
Real-time
Real-time
Real-time
Real-time
Asynchronous

Mode
Computer
Computer
Online
Online
On-device
On-device
Computer
Computer
Computer
Computer

Main role or Features
Reverse Engineering
Debugging
Policy Analysis
De-obfuscation
Real-time data flow monitor
API Tier Visualization
Sniffing and Tracing
Deassembly
Inter-app Interactions
Third party Library Identification

Argentina-PDPA
European Union-GDPR
Mexico-DPA
South Africa-POPIA
Brazil-LGPD
Belarus-LOI
Serbia-LPP
Egypt-DPL

Australia-APP
FINLEX
Morocoo-DPA
South Korea-PIPA
Colombia-DPL
Ukrain-PDP
Azerbaijan-LPD

California-CCPA
Hong Kong-PDPO
New Zealand-PA
Thailand-PDPA
Turkey-DPL
Georgia-PDP
Japan-APPI

Canada-PIPEDA
Malaysia-PDPA
Singapore-PDPA
UK-DPA 2018
Russian-LPD
Moldova-LPD
Philippines-DPA

Figure 7: E-scooter rental service operating countries and
data privacy laws. Yellow stars represent e-scooter rental
companies.

Misc
Customer Interaction
Advertising
Site Analytics
Audio Video Player
Content Delivery Network
Social Media

Figure 9: Approximate location of third-party Internet domains used by popular e-scooter rental apps. Location approximated based on their server IP address at the time of
analysis.

Yes
Partially
No

Presence
(Most-Least Popular)
100%, 76%, 42%
<1%, - , <1%
100%, 90%, 100%
45%, 18%, 100%, 90%, 75%
100%, 84%, 67%
100%, 88%, 83%
100%, 90%, 100%
91%, 45%, 33%
<1%, <1%, 100%, 82%, 67%
55%, 31%, 17%

Description
CWE-200 Information Exposure
CWE-250 Execution with Unnecessary Privileges
CWE-276 Incorrect Default Permissions
CWE-295 Improper Certificate Validation
CWE-312 Cleartext Storage of Sensitive Information
CWE-327 Use of Broken or Risky Cryptographic Algorithm
CWE-330 Use of Insufficiently Random Values
CWE-532 Insertion of Sensitive Information to Log File
CWE-749 Exposed Dangerous Method or Function
CWE-780 Use of RSA Algorithm without OAEP
CWE-89 Improper Neutralization of Special Elements in SQL Queries
CWE-919 Weaknesses in Mobile Applications

Number of Apps

30

Table 2: List of Common Weakness Enumerations (CWEs)
associated with one or more vulnerabilities observed in core
and/or third-party component(s) codebase across services.

Essential

25
20
15
10
5
0

Abstract Mention
of Third Parties
Most Popular Apps

Details of the
Third Parties

Privacy Policy of the
Third Parties

Moderately Popular Apps

Details of the
Data Shared
Least Popular Apps

Figure 10: Number of apps that discuss about third-parties
and data sharing.

Summary: More than 85% of the rental service apps had third-party libraries associated with
insufficient or weak cryptographic primitive usage or insecure data storage vulnerabilities. At least
10% of most popular e-scooter rental apps fixed a few vulnerabilities related to CWE-200, 295, 749
in future release versions.
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Figure 8: Statistics of average CVSS scores and security scores
generated by the MobSF framework in most and least popular
service apps.
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Figure 11: Privacy policy changes of different e-scooter rental
service app versions over time based on available privacy
policies.
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Table 3: Summary of readability metrics used to assess policy
content. * denotes score range or grade level recommended
for an average adult or general public.
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Figure 12: E-scooter service app updates in chronological
order vs the regional privacy law updates.
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Figure 13: User data related provisions found in different
data privacy laws and regulations. NA cells indicate that the
provision was not explicitly mentioned in the corresponding
document.

Figure 14: Commonly used words in both default and translated privacy policies of e-scooter rental apps.

A

CLASSIFICATION OF THIRD-PARTIES

We conducted an in-depth investigation of the potential use (or misuse) of users’ data by third-parties by characterizing their primary
business model and service provided by them. While characterizing
third-parties, we utilize different classifications for the third-party

Readability Metric

Target Usage

Flesch Reading Ease [43]
Gunning Fog Index [21]
Linsear Write [28]
Automated Readability Index [77]
Lix Readability [14]
FORCAST Grade Level [25]
Flesch-Kincaid Grade [50]
Coleman-Liau Index [79]
Rix Readability [14]
New Dale-Chall Score [88]

General Usage
Business Literature
Technical Writing
Technical Writing
Non-English Text
Technical Manuals
General Usage
Education
Non-English Text
Student Materials

Recommended*
70-80 or above
8-10 or below
70-80 or above
8-10 or below
35-45 or below
8-10 or below
8-10 or below
8-10 or below
8-10 or below
8-10 or below

Policies Not Within Range
(Most-Least Popular)
53%, 84%, 90%
47%, 88%, 90%
53%, 86%, 90%
42%, 84%, 90%
42%, 84%, 90%
53%, 88%, 90%
37%,38, 70%
47%, 84%, 90%
0%, <1%, 0%
47%, 86%, 90%

libraries and for the third-party domains. For libraries associated
with the apps, which were statically identified, we manually compile
and reassign categories for each library inspired from the existing
databases [37, 87]. Section 5 shows the distribution of libraries
found among all the e-scooter service apps. A significant portion of
libraries found are development aids, for example, custom GUI components and frameworks. Most interestingly, analytics and business
intelligence libraries are present in at least 95% of the apps, with
the sub-categories of advertising and marketing related libraries
found in nearly half of the e-scooter service apps.
For third-party web servers or domains that were identified from
network data flows during runtime, we base our analysis on the
whotracks.me [9] database which characterizes business and service model of online service providers based on the technologies
employed by them and service provided to end users (if any). About
23.6% of the observed third-parties are primarily in the Site Analytics category, which means they collect and analyze data related
to usage and performance of the e-scooter rental apps. Around
26.9% are primarily in the Advertising category, wherein the thirdparties provide advertising or advertising-related services such as
data collection, behavioral analysis or re-targeting. About 2.25%
can be primarily categorized in the Customer Interaction category,
wherein the third-parties’ main offered service is to enable chat,
email messaging, customer support, and other interaction tools.
Around 2.2% are primarily categorized as Essential that includes
tag managers, privacy notices, and technologies that are critical to
the functionality of the e-scooter rental apps. Approximately 45%
of the entries (IP addresses, domains with WHOIS privacy protection) are not found in the whotracks.me database, thus making it
difficult to categorize and determine the trustworthiness of these
less prominent third-parties that are likely to evade scrutiny by the
community.
Finally, we identify where the third-party servers, to which apps
are communicating with, are located to study whether apps send
data to a region within or outside of its operating region, and to obtain a high-level view of where the collected data may be physically
stored or processed. Figure 9 shows the geographical location of
these third-parties, approximated based on their server IP address
(excludes third-parties detected solely based on the presence of their
libraries via static analysis). We observe that most of the third-party
services are hosted in the US (69%), followed by Europe (16%) and
East Asia (8%). We also observe that a majority of Site Analytics
services are hosted in North America, whereas Advertising services
are predominantly hosted in Europe and East Asia.

Table 4: Related Works. * indicates that some of the apps in the analysis dataset were e-scooter service apps. AA denotes Android
Apps, and PP denotes Privacy Policy in the analysis scope.
Analysis Scope
AA: Overall

AA: Sensitive Data Leaks,
Permissions and Privacy Risks
PP: Content Availability and Validity,
Readability and Quality

PP: Behavior and Regulation
Conformance

Related Work
Qiu et al. [69], Zhang et al. [91], Sun et al. [83]
Shariar et al. [78]
Lin et al. [67], Reardon et al. [71], Andow et al. [15], Xueling et al. [90]
Reyes et al. [1, 73], Calciati et al. [24]
Knackmuss et al. [54], Hoppe et al. [51]
Patsakis et al. [65], Kim et al. [53], Mata et al. [60], Mata et al. [60]
Darvish et al. [33], Chen et al. [29]
Feal et al. [42], Ali et al. [12], Feal et al. [41]
Eskandari et al. [36], Story et al. [82], Harkous et al. [49]
Robillard et al. [74], Singh et al. [80]
Slavin et al. [81], Chua et al. [30], Mangset et al. [59], Chang et al. [26], Charitou et al.
[27], Jia et al. [52], Bachiri et al. [18], Achara et al. [11], Petersen[66], Zimmeck et al.
[92]
Bachiri et al. [18]
Achara et al. [11]
Petersen [66]
Fowler [44]
Cottrill [32]

Related Works’ Focus
Benchmark or randomly selected apps
Malware apps from a 3rd party market place
Popular apps belonging to various categories
Randomly selected apps*
Health apps
Dating apps
Financial apps
Parental control apps
Regionally popular apps or random apps
Health apps or popular generic apps.
Popular apps from Google Play

Pregnancy monitoring apps
A transport app
3 E-scooter rental service apps
Contact Tracing apps
Mobility as a Service apps

Table 5: High-level data types associated with e-scooter services. At least one version of the unique services either had the
potential to access or had accessed, collected or shared one or more of the data types in the sub-categories.
Data Type Sub-category
Data Related To The Person or Individual Using the E-scooter Service
Unique identifiers
Contact information
Demographic information
Visual identifiers and similar data
Data Related To The App, Smartphone, or Environment of the Person or Individual Using the E-scooter Service
Persistent and non-persistent device identifiers
Other device and e-scooter app usage data
Physical/virtual, precise/approximate location data
Other data related to hardware/software of other devices (nearby/in same network)
Data Related To The Social Accounts & Other Activities of the Person or Individual Using the E-scooter Service
Social media information
Other account(s) information (Raw/De-identified)
Health and biometric Data
On-device (physical/virtual) interactions & activities
Off-device (virtual) interactions & activities

B

ACCESSIBILITY

Language readability refers to the characteristics of the policy content that allows it to be easily read and understood by average
end-users, with varying levels of language proficiency. We compute readability scores using several different readability metrics
from the literature, as outlined in Table 3. We notice 95% of the
privacy policies fared well on the Rix scale indicating that the sentences used in the document can be understood by an 8th-grade
level student. However, based on the Dale-Chall Index, intended for
readability with respect to a fourth grader (or a user with limited
technical comprehension), 97% of the policies did not fall within
the recommended score range. The latter trend is due to the higher
percentage of difficult words in the policy content, which the metric computation relies on unlike the former metric which is based
on the word length. Surprisingly, we did not find any significant
differences between the privacy policy readability scores of most
and least popular e-scooter rental apps. About 93% of the privacy

Possible Inference Attributes
Identity, Environment

Device, Environment

Identity, Device, Environment

policies were offered in two or more languages, with a mean and
median of 3.07 and 2, respectively. As intuitive, we observed that the
number of supported language is generally higher when a service
provider operates in multiple countries. About 94% of the privacy
policies are available as downloadable webpages, which we use to
conduct web accessibility measurement tests. Nearly one-half of
the policy hosting webpages passed the WCAG 2.1 (at least Level
A) and section 508 compliance standards. In summary, accessibility
of the analyzed privacy policies can widely vary in terms of multilingual support, but readability and document design aspects are
more homologous across the analyzed privacy policies.

